
Panasonic Real Pro Premium 

An entirely new dimension in massage 
chair technology.  



Whether you're looking for head to toe relaxation or fine 
tuned spot specific therapy, the Panasonic EP30002 Real 
Pro Premium can provide the relief you need.  

The Answer to Your Needs for Massage 

With 1117 unique massage modes the EP30002 Real Pro 
Premium is your ticket to personalized in home massage 
therapy . Never before has a chair been able to deliver a 
more tailored massage to meet your bodies needs.  



The EP30002 Real 
Pro Premium will 
tailor your massage 
experience to your 
body by using 
pressure sensor 
technology to create 
a virtual map of your 
back.  

Advanced Body Scan Technology 

The massage you receive is contoured to your height and 
your spine's curve. The "floating" massage heads glide over 
your back and by using the virtual map, knowing exactly 
where to massage you and where not to.  



With a rolling stroke length of 76,2 cm, the Panasonic 30002 
Real Pro Premium offers 1,290 cm2 of massage coverage in 
the back, and an additional 2,968 cm2 of massage coverage 
for your hips, arms, calves and feet.  

That's 4,258 cm2 of therapeutic massage 
coverage.  

Industrie Leading Massage Coverage 



The Panasonic EP30002  creates four unique massage 
styles which can be selected during a massage: 
-Shiatsu          - Swedish          - Fist Kneading     - Grasping 

Four Unique Massage Styles 



Junetsu, the Japanese word for "Premium-fine kneading,"quickly 
loosens up tight muscles with a spiral circular motion that reverberates 
and invigorates down through the muscles to the surface of your 
bones. 

Spot Specific Massage Relief - Junetsu 
The Panasonic 
EP30002 Real Pro 
Premium can be finely 
tuned to deliver a spot 
focused massage 
experience for extra 
sore regions.  

The Panasonic 
exclusive „Junetsu" 
massage mode uses 
tight circular 
massage motions to 
penetrate sore 
muscles.  

Panasonic 
exclusive 



Besides offering more 
features than any 
massage chair before, the 
new Panasonic EP30002 
Real Pro Premium is able 
to adjust the depth of 
which the massage heads 
extend into your back.  

By using the electronic intensity adjustment, the massage 
heads will automatically extend further for stronger 
massage pressure and retract for less pressure. Choose 
from 3 levels of intensity (soft, medium, strong).  

True Depth Adjustment 



Advanced Quad-Style Massage Modi 

The grasping function can reach on the tops of your 
shoulders and pivot down to massage the tops of your 
shoulders. No other massage chair can deliver a better 
massage for your shoulders than the EP30002.  



Your arms and hands are massaged 
to reduce the tension and strain in 
your arms.  

After a long day with your keyboard, this just might be your 
favorite feature!  

It can also 
provide a 
soothing 
shoulder 
stretch during 
your massage.  

Arm and Hand Massage  



Stimulating Leg Massage 

Only five minutes of leg massage are leading to a 
remarkable increase on blood circulation – the ideal 
treatment for cold legs 



For the most 
soothing foot 
massage 
experience, the 
EP30002 Real Pro 
Premium massages 
with three airbags 
for each foot.  

Reflexology Foot Massage 

Adjustable and 
removable plates 
are incooperated 
to add 
reflexology 
therapy into the 
massage 
experience.  

This reflexology massage feature stimulates additional 
acupressure points in your feet, increasing blood and 
energy flow throughout your entire body.   



By gently grasping 
your legs or arms 
while lowering the 
calf and back rest, 
the 30002 Real Pro 
Premium can 
improve flexibility 
while 
simultaneously 
relaxing the body 
through massage.  

Hip, Thigh and Shoulder Stretch 

Stretching is improved 
combined with a 
massage, improving 
circulation and muscle 
relaxation. Increased 
flexibility can reduce 
risk of injury and 
improve mobility.  



You have 
approximately 
350 acupoints 
on your body, 
with nearly 100 
on your back 
and neck 
alone.  

Acupoints 
From the soothing 
palm style of 
Swedish massage, 
to deep tissue 
kneading, to Shiatsu 
massage, the 
EP30002 Real Pro 
Premium has a 
variety of 
techniques for 
invigorating these 
energy acupoints.  



With its 1117 unique 
massage modes, 
learning to use 
EP30002 Real Pro 
Premium still remains 
very convenient.  

Easy to use remote control 

After over three decades in the massage chair business, 
Panasonic has designed an extremely user friendly and 
intuitive remote control that anyone can learn to use.  



You can create your own custom programs which EP30002 
remembers for the next time you're ready for a massage. 
Create up to 4 customer programs for 4 different users.  

16 Customizable Programes 



Our New Premium Model 
Please Take a Seat and Enjoy...  

EP30002 Real Pro Premium  


